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A Introduction 
 
 

Since the end of the cold war, armed conflicts have been known to occur mostly in 
developing countries. They usually take the form of intra-state rather than inter-state 
confrontations causing untold consequences to many countries. As an example, during 
1987-97 more than 85 percent of conflicts were fought within national borders(14 were in 
Africa, 14 in Asia, 1 in  Europe.) 

 
The private sector is increasingly being seen as an important partner on  conflict 

prevention, and resolution.  According to the 2000/2001 World Development Report, 
most of these armed conflicts occur in developing countries who have little capacities to 
deal with the humanitarian crisis and the post-conflict recovery and reconstruction that is 
needed. The United Nations and its specialized agencies, multilateral organisations and 
the affected countries are appealing to the private sector to assist in humanitarian relief 
and in other areas where it has expertise. In June 2001, for example, a conference was 
held in Brussels to exchange views on what business can bring to the Balkan 
Reconstruction1.  

 
Similarly, business investment and the humanitarian challenges posed by conflicts in 

Africa was one of the main topics discussed during a conference in Paris in December 
20012.The Conference brought together 100 participants from business and aid agencies to 
examine the role of business in  conflict, peace making and stabilization. These 
conferences have reached the conclusion that the private sector and its representatives 
should be  important partners in conflict prevention and resolution, in the provision of 
humanitarian relief and in the post-conflict reconstruction and above all play be a key to 
long term stabilisation. This paper proposes a framework for collaboration between the 
ILO Infocus Programme on Crisis Response and Reconstruction and the Private sector in 
addressing these concerns. It is divided into three parts. Part one discusses the role of the 
private sector in preventing  conflicts. Part two tackles the important issue of involving the 
private sector in long term economic reconstruction and part three provides case studies of 
private sector involvement in these areas. 
 
 
I. Rationale for Private Sector Involvement in Conflict Prevention 

and Resolution. 
 

For the purpose of this paper, the private sector will refer to that part of a nations’ 
economy which is not controlled by government. It includes both local enterprises 
involved in all sectors of the economy (commerce, services, maintenance  and repair, 
transportation, construction, manufacturing and mining industries). The term will also be 
used to refer to  multinational enterprises which own or control production, distribution 
services or other facilities outside the country in which they are based.  
 

                                                 
1 What can Business Bring to Balkan Reconstruction? Humanitarian Affairs Review, October 2000 
2 Building Cooperation in Africa, Business investment and humanitarian challenges, ICC/BHF, December 2001 



II. The Private Sector suffers from the effects of Armed Conflict 
 

According to the World Bank, armed conflicts affect the lives of almost one in five 
Africans, 
 

Many people are aware of the protracted crisis in Sierra Leone, Liberia, Angola, The 
Democratic Republic of Congo and Burundi. These conflicts have had a negative impact 
on the business environment  in these countries as they destroy productive resources and 
assets. Wars lead to breakdown of roads, telephone lines, electricity supplies thus making 
both private and foreign investment impossible. This is exacerbated by the general 
insecurity which comes as a result of the general breakdown of law and order and the 
collapse of the country’s institutions like the police and the judiciary. This leads to corrupt 
and illegal practices that discourage enterprise creation and growth as there are no 
business ethics. Due to breakdown of government institutions, it is difficult for 
government officials to implement rules and laws on  taxation, contracts, trade 
regulations, duties and import taxes . These are major obstacles to investment.  
 

Conflict affected regions also lose both skilled and unskilled labour through  death. In 
Cambodia, 1.7 million people died in 20 years of fighting and political mass murder-
among them were most of the country’s doctors, lawyers and teachers. In 1994 as many as 
800,000 Tutsis and moderate Hutus were killed by extremist Hutus in Rwanda. Migration 
has also led to brain drain as thousands of people with skills and know-how flee the 
country for political and economic reasons. Moreover, death and migration coupled with 
general impoverishment of the populations reduces the country’s domestic demand for 
goods and services. 

 
Another equally damaging consequence of armed conflict for  the private sector is that 

wars tend to take away the connections and links between communities thus causing fear 
and mistrust. In the absence of trust and institutions, economic markets cannot function 
effectively leading to a general decline in economic activity. For example the conflict in 
the Balkans affected the whole region as uncertainty, inter-ethnic rivalry and general 
instability made it difficult for businesses wishing to invest to make long term investment 
decisions. This also contributed to low investor confidence. This breakdown in what many 
refer to as the invisible social capital is probably a bigger obstacle to post –conflict 
recovery than infrastructure. 
 

From the foregoing, we can conclude that the clear the private sector has a stake in 
peace and stability.  
 

UN Secretary General in his message to business representatives in the Conference on 
Building Cooperation in Africa in Paris 2001 had this to say about the private sector role: 
 
“Business has a clear stake in ending conflict and alleviating the suffering caused by 
humanitarian emergencies. Businesses also have unique opportunities to help achieve 
these goals, and avoid the conditions that lead to violence…..The United Nations 
welcomes the interest of the private sector in addressing pre-and post-conflict challenges. 
If societies are to prevent or overcome conflict and disaster, business stands to gain and 
should be on hand to assist.” 

 
 



III. ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN CONFLICT 
PREVENTION AND RESOLUTION 

 
This section provides an insight into the range and types of actions that the private 

sector can do or has done in recent years in order to prevent and resolve conflicts. It does 
not attempt to provide an exhaustive or comprehensive review of actions undertaken by 
the private sector.  
 

In order to respond to this question, it is important to bear in mind that  private sector 
businesses are different from governments, NGOs and multilateral agencies. They have 
different functions and cannot for example take up the functions of governments or 
NGOs. Their role in conflict prevention, recovery and stabilization can only be effective if 
their core competencies, comparative advantages and investment expertise are brought in 
through their mainstream business operations. In this way business is left to do what it 
knows best. There are four main areas where business would be most useful. 

 
(i) Wealth creation. In conflict prone areas, business would be of most use if it is left 

to do what it does best by continuing with its operations. Enterprises bring 
investment funds, create wealth, provide jobs and pay taxes. There can be no real 
and sustained economic activity based on emergency relief. The investments 
provide hope to many people thus bringing a break from the cycle of poverty and 
despair which might breed more violence. It is important to state here that 
countries in conflict or emerging from conflict do have many opportunities for 
doing business such as untapped pools of human, social and natural capital, unmet 
basic needs, unmet expansion opportunities which businesses can seize. 

 
(ii)  Rebuild capacities: Businesses bring  in expertise, capital and equipment from 

outside. This is especially true of huge rehabilitation contracts for roads, bridges, 
water and electricity supplies which are funded by multilateral agencies. These are 
necessary for reconstruction efforts as they are usually lacking in countries 
emerging from a prolonged war. Trained personnel are lacking as they have either  
been killed or fled. Human resource training institutions have also  collapsed. 

 
(iii) Information. Businesses need to make wise investment decisions before 

committing themselves to a country. They are therefore forced to carry out 
evaluations to determine whether potential gains outweigh the risks of conflict. In 
addition, they have close networks that are needed to assess risks and take 
economically sound decisions. They are therefore in a position to say whether 
underlying tensions, political and socio-economic conditions might escalate to 
violent confrontations between groups. This information could be shared with the 
other stakeholders to conflict prevention and stabilization. It is important to note 
here that businesses have a special interest in peace and would support wider 
societal concerns in order to establish a more stable and effective market thus 
promoting stability in societies experiencing conflict or prone to conflict. They 
would thus be able to reap more returns on their investments in a country devoid of 
civil strife. 

 
(iv) Philanthropy: Business can make donations in form of medical supplies and food 

supplies, transport directly or through foundations to humanitarian agencies in 
order to provide relief to victims of conflict. They can also provide logistical 
support like means of transport, access to their company clinics. This assistance 
can be extremely useful especially in crisis situation where other support is 
difficult to find. 

 



(v) Awareness raising: Business leaders have the capacity to raise awareness on the 
devastating socioeconomic effects of armed conflict among all the warring parties. 
They can use this competence to promote reconciliation and to build consensus 
around economic and other social objectives which are more beneficial to the 
country than useless wars.  

 
(vi) Social dialogue: Employers do have expertise in this field which is gained through 

wage negotiations and dispute resolution in the workplace. This expertise can be 
used in peace making mediation and negotiations. Because of the non-partisan 
composition, they can act as mediators for peace. This has happened in the ethnic 
conflict in Burundi where private sector leaders are playing a key role as mediators 
in the peace process. 

 
It goes without saying that the comparative advantage that employers and the business 

community can bring is in their core area of doing business. They can therefore help to 
bring the country back to its feet if they are allowed to concentrate on what they can do 
best. 

 
Before looking at how these competencies can be harnessed successfully in conflict 

prevention, resolution and stabilization, it is important to look at the causes and 
characteristics  of conflict. 

 
 

IV. Causes of Conflict 
 

Conflicts are caused by  many factors which are usually complex and closely 
interlinked. There are however two types of causes: Root or Structural(Systemic) Causes 
and Proximate causes. 

 
 

V. Root or Structural Systemic Causes 
 

Root or systemic causes stem from general structural or deep-rooted background 
conditions. According to Clark(1989)3, they are underlying events and conditions that 
have existed for many years and are mostly static or only change slowly overtime. They 
tend to be embedded in historical/cultural contexts like religious conflicts, long standing 
border disputes, difficulty in state building, poverty/economic exclusion or ecological 
degradation. It is important to note here that root causes are thus necessary but not 
sufficient causes of armed conflict. Political actors may however instrumentalise them to 
pursue their objectives. A closer look at these factors may help in determining the risks for 
conflict and how to manage them. When conflicts do occur, a clear study of the root 
causes enables peace negotiators to look for long term solutions. 

 
 

VI. Proximate causes 
 

Proximate causes refer to medium term conditions and emerging socio-political and 
economic trends. When put together with root causes they can create sufficient conditions 
for armed conflict. Examples of proximate causes are human rights violations, trends in 
income disparity, political oppression etc. 

 
                                                 
3 Clark,Lance. 1989.Early Warning of Refugee Flows. Washington, DC:Refugee Policy Group 



VII. The Crisis of Governance: Interplay between Root and Proximate 
cause 

 
 According to Prof. Adebayo Adeddeji, who has studied conflicts in Africa, “the 

armed conflicts in the continent are essentially crisis of governance. Citizens respond 
violently to lack of freedom, democracy and to politics of discrimination, exclusion, 
mismanagement and dictatorship. A number of governments are known to even go as far 
as exploiting ethnic, cultural and religious differences for the acquisition or retention of 
power. This is exacerbated by the widespread poverty and unemployment in the continent. 
Such policies and actions help fuel tensions among communities especially if  they are 
discriminatory or  exclusionary. Entire communities and ethnic minorities may feel 
aggrieved if the government continues to marginalize them in appropriation of the 
countries resources. This tends to happen in countries that are rich with mineral resources.  

 
Some conflicts like the war in the Democratic Republic of Congo are complex and  in 

nature in the following ways: 
 

- Led by guerrilla movements involving lose rebel movements and other groups with no 
clear line of command 

- Alternate periods of heavy fighting for control of specific strategic points with long 
periods of low fighting. This grey area presents a window of opportunity for peaceful 
settlements of the conflict. 

- Peace settlements are compromises to be implemented by weak authorities and leaders 
who have little control over their troops 

- Have a regional dimension as they export weapons, banditry, insecurity to 
neighbouring countries thus destabilising them 

- Have cyclical patters. World Bank research shows that half of the developing 
countries that had a conflict return to war within five years of peace agreement. This is 
because the weak governments in developing countries that are charged with the 
responsibility of meeting the challenges of the transition do not have the requisite 
capacities. As reconstruction fails, poverty increases with frustrations running high 
hence leading to more conflicts. 

 
When analysing a conflict, it may be useful to establish its origin, history and nature  

and to identify actors, their agendas, in order to develop suitable approaches. 
 

All the above factors should be taken into account when designing effective strategies 
to help restore stability. There should be a determined effort to address the root causes like 
poverty and unemployment. This helps reduce risks over the medium term. In parallel, the 
policies which fuelled the tensions need to be reversed- This means a broader, more open 
political system, a wider distribution of the country’s export revenues, and more generally 
a better governance system of governance. 

 
 
 



B Business Response to armed Conflict. 
 

 
I. Resource Development  Companies in Conflict Prevention 

 
Resource development companies specialize in the exploitation of natural resources 

like diamonds, oil, gold,timber etc. They have an interest in peace as many of their 
operations are composed of large scale, long-term investment projects which take years to 
construct. Whereas such projects contribute to stability by providing employment and 
creating wealth , they can also lead to conflict if the companies do not take into account 
the wider implications that these activities have. In order to prevent conflict, the 
companies are taking initiatives upfront to study the social, environmental and economic 
impacts that their investments might cause and take the necessary precautions. They are 
also monitoring these impacts overtime to factor in changing circumstances, needs and 
sensitivities.  

 
The important role in conflict prevention by these companies was recognized within 

the framework of the Global Compact4 when the first meeting of the Global Compact 
Policy Dialogue on the role of the private sector in zones of conflict took place in New 
York in March 2001. It brought together representatives of companies, labour and NGOs. 
The aim was to identify issues in conflict prevention and peace building which required a 
multistakeholder approach. Four  working groups where formed to focus on revenue 
sharing, conflict impact assessment, transparency and multistakeholder partnerships. They 
came up with the following findings and recommendations. 

 
 

II. Revenue sharing 
 

Revenues generated by the natural resource extractive industry were the subject of 
discussion. The aim of Revenue-Sharing Regimes is to ensure just distribution of 
resources at national, regional and local levels, compensation for resettlement or loss of 
land, economic development and social investment and in order to meet the needs of 
future generations. The idea of using revenue sharing regimes to prevent conflict is 
effective in two ways: first any grievances arising from inequitable and unjust distribution 
of revenues can be addressed and secondly all stakeholders can work together to share 
responsibility for investing the revenues in long term projects that have a positive social 
impact. Moreover the fact that many businesses, governments, community groups work 
together in an all inclusive process is bound to contribute to transparency, accountability 
and better governance. Author Juliette Bennet , who is also director of the International 
Peace Initiative  has studied the subject of negotiated agreements between companies, 
governments and local communities  aimed at more equitable distribution of the benefits 
from natural resource extraction. She argues that disputes over the distribution of such 
benefits have stimulated the escalation of violence and armed conflict. 

 
 

                                                 
4 The Global Compact is an overall framework for cooperation between the United Nations and the business 
community. Launched in 1999 by UN Secretary General, Kofi Annan, it aims at encouraging the private sector 
to enter into commitment to support international regulations in the field of human rights, labour standards and 
the environment 



III. Conflict Impact Assessment and Risk Management 
 

The group developed a Business Guide on conflict impact assessment and prevention 
of risk. Using the Guide, businesses can assess in a practical manner the impact of their 
operations on underlying local tensions. By carrying out a proper assessment and 
understanding of the various risks, businesses can come up with solutions that help 
prevent the escalation of conflict. Rights, Labour and Humanitarian Law. Key areas of 
concern which need to be addressed are governance, economics, labour, security and 
environment. 

 
The collection and analysis of this information is useful particularly when it comes to 

early warning on conflicts. According to  Susanne Schmeidl(2000)5 ,Early Warning has 
four components 

 
- Collection of information using specific indicators  

- Analysis of information-attaching meaning to indicators, setting it into context, 
recognizing crisis development 

- Formulation of best and worst case scenarios and response options 

- Communication to decision makers 

 
Humanitarian agencies can benefit from information from businesses to alert relief 

agencies of impending humanitarian crises in order to allow for contingency planning and 
ensure timely provision of relief supplies like food, shelter and medication. 

 
 

IV. Transparency 
 
Transparency was found to be important as it enabled businesses to make investment 

decisions. It could also be promoted as a means of conflict prevention. This enhances  
credibility and trust thus contributing to stamp out corrupt and illegal practices that 
discourage both domestic and foreign investment 

 
The  group discussed the importance of transparency in all organizations including 

companies ,NGOs and international organizations. Issues discussed were the kind of data 
made available, the balance to be struck between privacy and other values and the 
appropriate mechanisms to evaluate information disclosed. It also addressed the legal 
obstacles to disclosure of information. Some of the ways of enhancing transparency were 
community advisory panels, partnerships and joint monitoring. Businesses could also 
enhance transparency through public reporting on their environmental, social and ethical  
activities, dialogue with stakeholders. Government business relationships like disclosure 
of taxes, royalties and fees,, public-sector reforms 

 
 

V. Multistakeholder Partnerships 
 

The Group discussed the importance of multi-stakeholder partnerships in conflict 
prevention and management and post-conflict reconstruction. They bring together 
different partners and structures for achieving their goals. One of the most important 
partnerships is the US-UK Voluntary Principles on Human Rights and Security regarding 
the use of public and private security forces in unstable societies. These were developed as 

                                                 
5 Susanne Schmeidl. 2002. Gender and Conflict Early Warning: A Framework for Action 



a result of dialogue facilitated by the governments of the United States and the United 
Kingdom bringing together companies from the extractive sector and human rights 
organizations. Announced on December 20, 2000, they had the support of a number of 
companies like Chevron, Texaco, Freeport McMoran, Conoco, Shell, BP and Rio Tinto. 
The dialogue developed voluntary principles for the protection of employees and the 
promotion of human rights for businesses operating in zones of conflict. Companies must 
take measures to stop any human rights violations by their own staff, suppliers or sales 
agents. 

 
What role for the Private Sector in Emergency Response? 
 
When conflicts do break out , emergency assistance is needed to minimize or contain 

negative effects, to save lives and  provide basic services. Internally displaced 
persons(IDPs) and refugees are particularly vulnerable as they are in urgent need of food, 
medical assistance and tents. Private companies can play an important role in this area, 
particularly in poverty stricken  developing countries where governments have little 
capacity to cope with humanitarian needs. Companies can provide this assistance directly 
or through philanthropic contributions to humanitarian agencies like the International 
Committee of the Red Cross(ICRC) 

 
Both the private sector and humanitarian  agencies share common interests like the 

desire to work in places with satisfactory security conditions for their personnel. Close 
collaboration ensures that war victims in war-prone countries have a better chance of 
receiving assistance and appropriate protection. Businesses also understand that 
humanitarian assistance and post conflict reconstruction aid will stabilize societies in 
crisis and allow the return of normal business activity.  

 
To carry out their activities , humanitarian organisations are in dire need of resources. 

Private companies are participating in fund raising efforts and providing specific skills to 
humanitarian agencies. Private foundations are also contributing funds to humanitarian 
causes.  also make emergency procurements of food, medicine and other supplies  from 
them.  

 
They can also share information with humanitarian agencies on the economic 

dynamics underlying conflicts and their own judgement on the various  economic players. 
They also have logistical support that they can provide to the companies. With regard to 
information, private firms have a network of contacts needed to assess risks. Their 
assessment of the political and socio-economic conditions in a given country like the 
infrastructure condition and local institutions can help humanitarian organisations devise 
appropriate relief strategies. Some projects could also be taken over by private companies 
during emergencies like provision of safe drinking water in big cities. 

 
Moreover, humanitarian organisations may make appeals to companies for specific 

logistical support like means of transport, access to healthcare services run by a private 
company. This is important in the cases of emergency operation where no other solution is 
readily available. 

 
 



VI. Private Sector Participation in Post Conflict Reconstruction 
 

The international community now recognizes that the private sector should be an 
integral part of the international community’s intervention and that its contribution should 
go beyond participation in the humanitarian effort. Once violence stops, the process of 
peace building and reconstruction must start immediately otherwise hostilities can easily 
begin. The country needs to demobilize and reintegrate former combatants, resettle 
refugees and internally displaced persons, de-mine the countryside so that agricultural 
activities can start, rehabilitate damaged roads, railway lines, telecommunications, energy 
supplies, rebuild government institutions like courts and develop institutions that 
encourage economic growth. Reconstruction therefore is a multifaceted process. To avoid 
another outbreak of war, social and political stability is needed. This can only be attained 
through sustained economic growth. The private sector is the main engine for growth and 
development. This is critical to help restart the economy on a sound basis, to create jobs 
and to generate  sustained economic growth.  

 
Countries like Ethiopia and Sierra Leone, while both emerging from conflict are facing 

very different challenges. The response that includes the potential role for business, needs 
to be defined and adjusted on a case-by-case basis. The private sector can only play its 
role if an enabling environment for both domestic and foreign investment is provided. 

 
According to Fitzgerald,E.V.K(2000) who has studied the development costs of war in 

20 developing countries, conflicts reduce the potential for future economic growth and 
social improvements by destroying productive capital(see table below) 

 
Category of Capital Destruction of existing stock impact on new investment

Productive capital, plant land is mined, plant equipment destroyed Fall in private productive investment
equipment and
buildings

Economic infrastructure transport and communications system Decline in government expenditure on
power sources are disrupted infrastructure

social infrastructure schools, hospitals,clinics are damaged

human capital death,migration of skills,worsened nutrition Decline in public services especially
and bad health of the workforce health and education

Organisation capital Government institutions,banks,science and No resources in formal sector 
technology are destroyed new informal organisations develop

like NGOs

Social capital Destruction of trust, work ethics,respect for New forms of social capital that develop
property rights links in war

 
 
 

Any reconstruction must therefore address the issue of infrastructure, human capital, 
social capital, government institutions etc. The private sector has an important role to play 
in these areas.  

 



C Role of the private sector in post conflict reconstruction. 
 

I. Employment 
 

There are clearly no defined boundaries between the humanitarian, infrastructure 
reconstruction and economic reconstruction phases. These are concurrent. There is 
consensus among International Community, Affected countries, humanitarian agencies 
that the contribution of the private sector should be an integral part of the International 
community’s efforts in post conflict reconstruction. This contribution should be more than 
just participation in the humanitarian efforts. It should focus on what business does better 
than others, that is doing business. By reviving business activity and entrepreneurship, 
normal economic activities are able to resume. This has the effect of spurring up both 
domestic and foreign investment thus leading to wealth creation. The positive outcome of 
all this is jobs, taxes for the local authorities and of course public services. This is critical 
and should be directed to restarting the economy on a strong basis, creating jobs for all the 
different ethnic groups in order to promote reconciliation and generate a sustained 
economic growth. By investing in the war-torn country, business brings in a higher degree 
of stability. As Ambassador Maresca puts it” without prosperity, or at least hope, people 
become desperate and are more easily led by political demagogues into wasteful 
confrontations”. Ultimately the country is able to move from hopelessness and poverty.  In 
order to be beneficial, business investment decisions need to be sensitive to the political 
and social contexts and should help strengthen social cohesion, reinforce transparency. 

 
 The various groups affected by conflict(ex-combatants, refugees, internally displaced 

persons, the youth) . Apart from providing them with an opportunity to gain an economic 
livelihood, employment enables them to have a sense of dignity and self worth. This 
facilitates government efforts in creating a cohesive as well as an inclusive society that is 
brought about by the socialization in structured employment.  

 
It goes without saying that an enabling environment is needed for enterprise creation 

and development. This can be achieved by  attracting investment, training of the displaced 
persons, reviving agricultural production, and restarting trade in the aftermath of the 
conflict. Since the populations have been impoverished by the war, seeking markets 
abroad may help develop the private sector particularly in sectors where the country has 
got comparative advantage, like mineral resources, certain agricultural products. The 
private sector is instrumental in seeking partners and clients abroad. This can provide an 
early support at relatively low risks for foreign firms thus helping create jobs and launch a 
positive dynamic for economic growth. 

 
 

II. The reconstruction of Infrastructure 
 

In a country like Afghanistan which has gone through armed conflict for more than 20 
years, the physical infrastructure tends to be in a very poor state. The reconstruction effort 
must therefore restore essential infrastructure like roads, bridges, telephone lines, railway 
lines, power supplies, electricity lines, water and sanitation systems in urban centres etc 
which have been damaged or destroyed during the war. In most cases, it is a question of 
question of building something new as these services never existed before. As Mr. 
Heyadat Amin Arsala put it, Afghanistan in its reconstruction effort does not intent 
rehabilitate the infrastructure that existed 20 years ago, but to leapfrog to the 21st century 
with the latest communications technology. The private sector can play a key role in the 
reconstruction of infrastructure. Specialized foreign firms can secure large infrastructure 
rehabilitation contracts which are usually funded by multilateral agencies like the World 



Bank, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development or Regional Development 
Banks like the Asian Development Bank. Although local private firms can participate in 
these efforts, they may not have the necessary equipment  and technical personnel to meet 
the required quality standards. They can supply raw materials the reconstruction activities. 
Some of the programmes if implemented with labour intensive techniques can provide 
employment to the countries youth, demobilized soldiers, returning refugees and 
internally displaced persons thus assisting in the reintegration efforts. Moreover the full 
implementation of the reconstruction programme can generate demand for goods and 
services thus helping to kick start the economy.  

 
 

III. Rebuilding local capacities and skills. 
 

After many years of war, the human resource base may be severely depleted with 
many skilled personnel having been killed. Others may have fled the country as political 
or economic refugees. The last aspect has contributed to brain drain in many war torn 
countries. There are also many large numbers of people who could not get qualified in a 
dysfunctional, war-time education system. The private sector, particularly foreign firms 
can transfer know how and skills which are badly needed to help drive forward the 
reconstruction programmes. This is critical in such an environment. This approach should 
be aimed at bringing people  back especially those who have fled. These people have 
ideas, knowledge, market experience due to living and working in the western world. 
They could assume an important role in business cycles and sales centres 

 
Moreover, the private sector can attract back foreign trained and experienced nationals 

who know the country better and who are willing to return home. This would contribute in 
rebuilding the country’s stock of skills. The private sector is able to contribute more to 
capacity building when it works in collaboration with multilateral and bilateral agencies 
involved in the reconstruction process. A good example was the Thompson Task Force in 
Kosovo which was set up by the United Kingdom Department of Trade and Industry in 
1999. It brought together private sector leaders in the power, water, construction, 
manufacturing and consultancy sectors. It provided an expert team funded by the 
European Union and the United Kingdom government to manage the rundown coalmines 
and near derelict power stations. All corporations wishing to work in the region were 
required by the Task Force to  show commitment to providing technical training and 
technical management transfer. In order to provide some relief to the severe lack of 
technical skills and simple business management in the province which had experienced 
war for, the Task Force set up the Kosovo International Skills and Training Centre in 
Pristina. The centre’s main areas were skills and management training, training trainers 
for machinery and power sector maintenance, basic financial management and English 
wars. 
 
 
IV. 4. A viable private sector is a strong lobby for long term peace and 

stability 
 

A strong private sector strives to play an important role in overall economic 
development and the reconstruction process. Foreign Investors, the local business 
communities form a new class of business leaders who “will not allow destructive 
political leaders and their individual ambitions to prevail over economic growth and 
wealth creation. Employers organisations in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Burundi 
and Colombia are active participants in the search for peace. 


